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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it lmown that-I, BLANoHE ELIZA BEUR 

‘ MANN, a citizen of the United States, resid 
ing at Brighton, in the county of Livings 
ton and State of Michigan, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvement-s in 
Bung Attachments'for WVashtubs; and I do 
hereby declare the following to be a full, 
clear, and exact description of the invention, 
such as will enable others skilled in the art 
to which it appertains to make and use the 
same. a ‘ » 1 

‘ This invention relates to improvements in 
bung attachments‘ for wash tubs. 
The primary object of the invention is to: 

provide a plug or bung adapted for use in 
connection with a wash tub or similar re 
ceptacle, this bung being adapted to be in 
serted through a circular opening through 
thewall of the tub and being provided with 
a longitudinally extending groove, this 
groove extending from the inner end of the 
bung and being provided at its outer end 
with a straight wall extendinor radially of 
the bung whereby, by moving the bung out 
.ward the proper distance to bring the outer 
end thereof beyond the outer surface of the 
tub the water may be drained from the tub 
so as to be discharged downwardly in a sub 
stantially vertical stream when the groove is 
turned downwardly so as to prevent spray 
ing or splashing of the water being drained 
from the tub. 
A further object of this invention is to 

provide a device of this character, which 
will be simple, practical and comparatively 
inexpensive in construction and one that 
can be manufactured and sold at a low cost. 
With these and other objects in view the 

invention consists in the novel combination 
and arrangement of parts hereinafter more 
full described and set forth in the claim 
hereto appended. 
In the drawing— 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of a wash tub 

equipped with my improved bung made in 
accordance with this invention, 

Fig. 2 is a detail fragmentary sectional 
view of the tub illustrating the bung partly 
in section and the manner in which it is 
applied thereto, 

‘ Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the bung with 
the tub in section to further illustrate the 
manner in which the bung is constructed, 
and . 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary sectional view 

lookingfrom the inside of the tub‘ to illus- 7' 
trate the passage in the bung. , 
‘ Li‘ke'numerals of reference designate cor 
responding parts in all the ?gures of the 
drawing. 
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Referring to the drawing, the numeral 1 : 
designates a'wash tub of the, usual construc— 
tion and is provided adjacent its bottom in 
the wall thereof withlan opening 2 which is 
circular to receive the improved bung desig~ 
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nated by the numeralB. ‘ The bung 3 is of “ 
cylindrical formation ‘and is of a‘ diameter 
greater than the opening 2 thus when it is 
‘insertedin the opening 2 it‘will be wedged 
‘therein and retained in the opening against 
displacement by the force of water against 
its inner end. ' 
The bung 3 is substantially cylindrical in 

cross section and is of approximately uni 
form diameter throughout its entire length 
and has its inner end slightl tapered as at 

' 4 to facilitate the easy insertlon of the bung 
into the opening 2 of the tub as illustrated 
in the ?gures of the drawing. 
The bung 3 is provided in its wall with a 

longitudinal extending passage 5 that ex 
tends out through the tapered end 4 and 
terminates adjacent the outer end to a sub 
stantially vertical wall 6, thus it can be seen, 
that due to the uniform diameter of the 
bung 3 that the same may be forced out 
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wardly until the wall 6 is beyond the outer , 
surface of the tub 1 thus establishing com 
munication between the passage 5 and the 
exterior of the tub so as to permit the water 
in the tub to slowly drain therefrom.‘ It 
being understood that when it is desired to 
drain the water entirely from the tub that 
the bung is removed entirely therefrom. It 
is to be noted that this bung is cylindrical 
in cross section and of a uniform diameter 
throughout two-thirds of its length and has 
its inner end tapered as illustrated to per 
mit the faucet to be wedged in the open 
ing 2 at any redetermined distance so as to 
control drainlno' of the water from the tub 
at various speeds, thus the draining of the 
water from the tub is fully under the con— 
trol of the user. 

It is to be noted that due to the construc 
tion of the opening that dirt or other matter 
cannot clog up this opening and that the 
same may be readily and easily cleaned 
and the water of the tub freely drained 
therefrom. It is also to be noted that due 
to the construction of the bung the draining 
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of the tub is fully under the controlpf the 
Operator, 1111118 when wtlle “Water .tbecqmes 
dirty, it may be drawn’ o'?'ébyithe-pail‘fulland 
clean Water substituted [ .‘for I. rinsing,‘ ‘the 
clothes or the Water may ‘be drained ‘off 
slowly ‘and by occxasio‘nallgly putting clean 
Water :in' the’ tub,/1the ‘Water williibei‘kéjjt 
about the same height therein. > 
What is claimed is :— 

% Ehe-mmbieetiQn with a ‘tub provided-with 
2» circular Opening adjaqéneitsrbpeomtof 
a-ebung! comprising; a- eylindriwl their; ?t 
;rting snugly zintlo. said. qpéningrsqtas rte;- efQI’III 
a fluid tight closure therewith, ‘said'?b‘ody 

>. being! Provided with I; a ; (longitudinally; ex 
rrtending alliediellyr displosedrgrqore rexz?elld 
jingizfmm the. inn-e1? -,end rthereof.z:~and Of/l?-ISS ‘ 

~ iflengthrthan'thehodyfthe outeraendrof said 
groove. being ,closed baa-straight i-wall \ezvv 

Limes or inseam lgayabmbtainéd2.10:;k 

tending radially ofztherbodyrwhereby,when . 
‘ theibungiisr~isecuned -_-vin,~the> epeningéwith ‘the ' 

1,311,745 
rwallvat the outer end of said groove posi' 
_t_i_oned_‘iris.idev ofuthe outer surfaceof'tho 
Ztub'it'will serve “as a ‘closure member for 
.Nsaid‘QIaeuingZaud, When the bung is pulled 
outwardly‘ so as‘tobring said wall‘beyond 

outerdface of the tub and is. turned “so 
aséto‘direot the groove downwardly, zthe'con 
tents ofgythewtubqwill be discharged there 
from through said groove and downwardly 
in a vertical stream,,so,as-,to :preventispray 

--~ing. .-.'ort, ‘splashing; . of. the; liquid; ibieingl {dis - 
~gchanged,.;~.said ,qbung dieing ‘held -~_~ri»gid1y_ ,in 
~ eitlrierx of ,its two ipositionsrby-"frictional 901i 
it?lct with. ;the interior of ‘lthe . opening. 
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lmtestimony, Whereo? Ia?iX my, signature is 
‘,in {presence _-of; two Witnesses; , 

- BzEURMAiN-N- ‘ 

V {Witnesses :‘ 
a J .1 D-szAl’PLl‘lTQNi 
RosA A. APPLEToN. 


